Stress associated with social isolation in early life can lead to disturbances in the emotional regulation in adult rats. However, there are no reports on the impact of isolation from the mother while providing contact with peers. Under such conditions, young individuals have
A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T
Introduction
Research conducted to date shows that the quality of parental care, early childhood stress, maternal and/or peer deprivation may disrupt emotional, social and cognitive performance in later life (eg. Levy et al., 2003; Lukkes et al., 2009; Shimozuru et al., 2007) .
At the different stages of mammals' emotional development, tactile stimulation, provided by other conspecifics (mother, peers), is of key importance (Harlow, 1958) . Depending on the stage of development, the type of stimulation takes different forms. In the beginning, it involves direct physical contact with the mother (cuddling, licking, close stimulation by A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T vocalisation). For example, maternal licking and handling has been shown to have a particularly strong influence on the pups in the first weeks post birth (e.g. Caldji et al., 1999) .
Subsequent developmental stages in mammals are characterised by a wider range of tactile stimulation sources involved in social play with peers, which in juvenile individuals often takes the form of playfighting (Pellegrini & Perlmutter, 1988; Pellis & Pellis, 2007) . In mammals, the inability to establish physical contact and engage in social play has been shown to be the key risk factor in emotional and social development. Complete maternal deprivation and even temporary social isolation impairs rats' performance in social learning tasks (eg. Levy et al., 2003) , and affects the neurobiological, physiological and behavioural phenotypes in adulthood (for a review see: Pryce & Feldon, 2003) . Some researchers claim that the frequency of social (affiliative) behaviours is also diminished (eg. Lukkes early-life social isolation exhibit a lower level of exploratory behaviour, which is interpreted as a sign of an increased fear level (eg. Byrd & Briner, 1999) . Other studies show that isolation increases the intensity of exploratory behaviour due to a higher demand for environmental stimulation, as compared with standard conditions (Whittier & Littman, 1965 ).
In addition, it seems that early-life isolation does not impair spatial memory in rats (Levy et al., 2003) .
However, most of these studies examine the first two weeks after birth or the socalled juvenile period (4-6 weeks after birth). The pre-juvenile period (the 3 rd and early 4 th week after birth) has been relatively neglected in research conducted to date. At this age of A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T development, the young develop sensorimotor capabilities which help them explore the environment more effectively, and begin to eat solid foods. They continue to receive and initiate contact not only with the mother, but also with the littermates. It is likely that at this age, social contact involving both the mother and the siblings is important for the development of a range of essential skills.
As stated above, various deficits result from being reared in complete social isolation, being reared with the mother or an adult mother substitute only, or being reared in conditions in which maternal contact in disrupted to varying degrees. However, it seems that the normal social environment of a developing infant rat includes both the mother and multiple peers, with the mother and peers providing different kinds of social experience between birth and weaning Thiels et al., 1990 ). In the case of social behaviours, the periweaning period (3 rd and early 4 th week after birth) is of key significance; it is at this stage that play-fighting behaviours fully develop (Pellis & Pellis, 1997) . Although being with the mother provides the young with a variety of social experiences (e.g. grooming, huddling), the young has little or no experience of play (Einon et al., 1978) . It cannot be ruled out that such conditions may have an impact on the animal's cognitive functions such as exploration and learning. For instance, disrupted social relations in adolescent female rats not only result in an impairment in social skills, but also have an impact on pain sensitivity, and considerable alterations in eCB signaling (Schneider et al., 2016) . The influence of social deprivation in adolescence, and the associated deficit in play-fighting, is also reflected in altered brain morphology, as the dendritic pruning process during adolescence is negatively impacted (Bell et al., 2010; Burleson et al., 2016) ; this, in turn, may also account for the associated distortions in emotional regulation.
There is also a shortage of studies on the impact of maternal deprivation with sustained peer contact. In such conditions, the young have the opportunity to establish and
maintain physical contact with their conspecifics, they are able to develop social behaviours, etc. However, such individuals are deprived of maternal stimulation (e.g. grooming, nest temperature regulation). Although it seems that the influence of maternal care is greatest at the initial stage of life (e.g. Caldji et al., 1999) , it may be assumed that maternal care plays a significant role also in the pre-juvenile period. At that age, the young follow the mother to food sources, which, among others, results in the acquisition of food preferences (for a review see Modlinska & Pisula, 2018) . They discover the immediate environment surrounding the nest and begin intensive exploration (Barnett, 2009 ). It is not clear whether at this stage of life the mother's absence, with sustained peer contact, has a detrimental effect on exploratory capabilities and spatial memory. It could be expected that in that specific period (3 rd and early 4 th week after birth), there is a decrease in maternal influence on many spheres of life, while peer contact begins to play an increasingly important role in the rat's development. Therefore, it may be hypothesised that the absence of one developmental partner leads to specific deficits which manifest themselves in adulthood. Given that the prejuvenile period is characterised by intensified exploratory behaviour, searching for alternative to mother's milk food sources, etc., one may expect to observe deficits at a later development stage, such as deficits in exploratory behaviour and spatial learning. In addition, pre-juvenile rats remain in the nest, where they benefit from maternal care and protection the absence of which may translate into emotional deficits in adulthood. Nevertheless, it is also likely that at this specific stage of life, when the mother's presence ceases to be essential for survival, maternal absence is made up for by the presence of peers and the above-mentioned deficits will not be observed at all or will manifest themselves in a significantly alleviated form.
Thus, we have designed an experiment which aims to compare the influence of different social environments on the animals' behaviour in adult life. The animals examined were bred in three different settings: a single young individual with their mother, a young with peers but Moreover, drinking from laboratory water bottles is a well-learned, reinforced and frequently observed behaviour in all laboratory rats. Therefore, placing empty or water-filled laboratory bottles at the ends of the maze arms allowed us to build the objective measure of learning, which match the experiences of all rats kept in the laboratory and, thereby, to increase the ecological validity of the measurement. In this study, we evaluated the effects of being reared only with the mother (and no siblings) or with siblings (and no mother) over the 3 rd and 4 th week post birth on adult exploratory behaviour.
Methods

2.1.Animals
A total of 127 rats were used. The rats were derived from a wild-type stock (WWCPSWarsaw Wild Captive Pisula Stryjek -Stryjek & Pisula, 2008) and were bred and housed in a standard vivarium; they were handled in a way that minimised human contact (Stryjek, 2008; ).
All WWCPS rats were housed in Tecniplast© Eurostandard Type IV cages (61cm×43.5cm×21.5cm) with dust-free softwood granules Tierwohl Super© as bedding and with constant access to water and standard laboratory fodder (Labofeed H, WP Morawski,
Kcynia, Poland). The day/night cycle was set at 12/12h, and the temperature was maintained at 21-23ºC. All the rats kept in the laboratory were housed, bred and cared for in accordance with the regulations on laboratory animal care, and the experimental procedures were approved by the 4th Local Ethics Committee for Animal Experimentation, Warsaw, Poland.
The WWCPS rats used in this study were of the F3 generation. With further generations bred in a laboratory context, there is an increased risk that the domestication process could begin to change various aspects of behaviour (i.a. Barnett & Stoddart, 1969; Blanchard et al, 1986) .
At the same time, wild captured rats or their offspring were not included in the experiment, as there is no possibility of assessing, let alone controlling, the conditions in which such animals had developed. Also, for the wild captured animals, the drastic change in environmental conditions may have had a profound effect on their levels of stress, and, consequently, on their behaviour in tests, as well as on their ability to raise offspring. Therefore, using the 
Rearing settings
Of the 127 wild rats used in this study, 21 were adult females used for breeding. Sixteen of the adult females provided the young for the mother-only and sibling-only groups, as well as rearing companions for the mother-only group. The other 5 adult females gave birth to pups used for the control group: the mother with all her litter.
Single pregnant females were placed in separate standard cages (Tecniplast© Eurostandard Type IV) with constant access to food and water. The health of the females and their litters was closely monitored in the postnatal period. All the rats were kept under identical conditions until day 15, when the pups were randomly divided into one of the three groups
(siblings-only, mother-only, and siblings-and-mother). All the rats remained in these experimental conditions until day 27, when they were randomly paired with a partner of the same sex, bred in the same rearing setting. After pairing, all animals remained with the same partner for the onset of the experiment.
Siblings-only (SO): A total of 57 (28 male and 29 female) pups from 10 litters were used in this condition. On day 15, pups were taken from their mothers and placed in incubators (Happy Chick II mini) (67cm×41cm×32cm), in groups of 6-8 siblings of the same sex. The incubator was equipped with a thermostatically controlled red light, heat lamp, which ensured a constant ambient temperature of 35°C. All pups were fed standard fodder ad libitum. To make the standard food accessible to the pups, it was mashed and soaked with substitute milk (Bebilon Comfort 1, Nutricia, Poland). The feed was replaced twice a day until the rats were able to consume unmashed standard fodder. In order to ensure the pups were receiving sufficient nutrition, two steps were taken. First, for two days after the separation from the mother (day 15 and 16), the pups were also fed milk with a pipette two times daily. Second, the feed was weighed at each inspection to monitor the amount of food ingested by the pups and all the rats were weighed daily to ensure that they were gaining weight. The rats remained in the incubator until they were 27 days old, at which time 12 male and 12 female rats were randomly selected as the experimental animals and placed in same-setting, samesex pairs. These pairs (6 male and 6 female) served as the experimental pairs for this setting.
Mother-only (MO): The litters of 16 mothers were reduced to a single pup (8 male and 8 female). The single pups remained with the mother and did not experience any peer-peer interactions until day 27, at which time the rats were randomly placed in same-condition, same-sex pairs. These pairs (4 male and 4 female) served as the experimental pairs for this setting.
Mother and siblings (CO): A total of 33 (16 male and 17 female) pups from 5 litters were used for this condition. Pups were reared with both mother and groups of 4-8 siblings until day 27, at which time 12 male and 12 female rats were randomly selected as the experimental animals and placed in same-condition, same-sex pairs. These pairs (6 male and 6 female) served as the experimental pairs for this setting.
Equipment
The experiment was conducted in a T-maze -see Figure 1 . The maze was made of wood covered with a white oil paint. The walls were 15cm high. The whole maze was covered with a polycarbonate roof to prevent the animals from escaping from the experimental arena. The entrance to the maze was located at the end of the corridor leading to the arms of the maze.
At the end of each arm, there was a small opening for the water nozzles of the water bottles.
A water-filled bottle was placed in the right arm of the maze, while an empty bottle was placed in the left arm. A transporter of 16cm in diameter with doors 12cm tall and 10cm wide was placed in front of the main corridor. The transporter in which rats were moved from cages to the experimental apparatus served as the starting point for the animals.
The maze area was illuminated with a fluorescent lamp of an intensity of c. 125lx. A video camera was placed above the maze to record the animals' behaviour and to observe the animals in the course of the experiment.
* Figure 1 here*
Procedure
At the start of the measurement the animals were about 90 days old. Prior to the experiment, the animals were deprived of access to water for 6 hours. Immediately before the onset of the
experiment, the rats were taken out of the rearing cage and placed individually in the transporter. The transporter was then moved to the experimental room and placed at the entrance to the maze. Each rat remained in the closed transporter for 1 minute, after which time the entrance to the maze was opened. For 11 minutes, the animals could explore the maze freely. The entrance to the transporter remained opened for the entire duration of the experiment. After the experiment, the animals were taken back to their rearing cages. The procedure was repeated for 3 subsequent days. Prior to each experimental session, the 6-hour water deprivation period was also repeated.
Given the demanding breeding conditions and the large number of animals tested, the experiment was conducted in two rounds. The experimental groups were divided equally between the rounds. The rats were tested in the same order each day, which was possible due to markings on the rats' tails made with a permanent marker one day before the onset of the experiment. Females were tested first, males second. The inside of the transporter and the surface of the maze were cleaned with a Virkon® S (Bayer) solution and wiped dry after each animal. The experiment was conducted in the light phase of the daily light-dark cycle.
Statistical analyses
The data was analysed using a General Linear Model procedure (GLM), with rearing settings (MO, SO and CO) and sex as between subject factors, and repeated measurements (T1, T2, T3) as within subject factor. Differences were considered significant for p values of ≤ 0.05. 
Results
Latency to leave the transporter. The analysis showed no significant differences for rearing settings (Wilks' Lambda; p = 0.095), no significant trial by rearing settings interaction (Wilks' Lambda; p = 0.474), nor significant rearing settings by sex interaction (Wilks' Lambda; p = 0.69).
However, some differences were found based on a between-subjects effects analysis Individual trials were compared in pairs using a Student's t-test. In CO and MO rats there were no significant differences in the frequency of visits to the left arm between trials. 
Frequency of visits to the main corridor.
A GLM for the frequency of visits to the main corridor showed a significant main factor effect for the trial (Wilks' Lambda - Additionally, a between-subjects effects analysis showed that there were differences between Post hoc analysis using Fisher's Least Significant Difference (LSD) method for multiple comparisons showed that in the first trial (T1), rats from CO group attempted to drink from the left-arm (empty) bottle significantly less frequently than rats from SO group (MCO=2.27, SDCO=1.88; MSO=3.96, SDSO=2.03; p ≤ 0.001). In T1, there were no differences between CO and MO group (p=0.602). There were no differences between SO and MO groups (p=0.063).
In the third trial (T3) rats from CO group attempted to drink from the left-arm (empty) bottle significantly more frequently than rats from SO group (MCO=4.45, SDCO=2.48; MSO=2.79, SDSO=1.79; p = 0.015). In T3, there were no differences between CO and MO group Results of the analyses are presented in the Figure 3 . 
Frequency of attempts to drink from the (water-filled) bottle in the right arm of the T-maze.
Frequency of moving between the T-Maze zones (arms, corridor and transporter). A GLM
for the frequency of moving between zones showed a significant main factor effect for the trial (Wilks' Lambda -F(2,56)=11.718, p ≤ 0.001). There were no significant trial by rearing settings interaction (Wilks' Lambda; p = 0.256), nor significant rearing settings by sex interaction (Wilks' Lambda; p = 0.442).
Individual trials were compared in pairs using Student's t-test. According to a T-Student test there was a significant decline in the frequency of moving between zones in second trial (T2): 
Discussion
The analysis of the changes which occurred in the consecutive sessions showed a general decrease in the frequency of visits to the transporter and the main corridor in all the animals tested. A similar effect was observed in the frequency of moving between the maze zones.
The results illustrate a typical process of adaptation to a new environment. Exploratory motivation (see e.g. Pisula, 2009; Pisula & Siegel, 2005) gives way to an expression of preference for a familiar environment. The T-maze arms which contained bottles were characterised by a higher level of attractiveness, as compared to the transporter and the main corridor, given their complexity (see e.g. Rosenzweig, 1966 ) and reinforcement capacity.
Therefore, in consecutive sessions, there was a decrease in the frequency of visits to the transporter and the main corridor.
Next, the analysis of the results obtained in the experiment shows behavioural differences between the rats bred in specific conditions and the control group. The Siblings-only group displayed a higher latency to leave the transporter at the beginning of sessions, as compared with the controls. The Siblings-only and Mother-only rats entered the transporter much less frequently than their control counterparts. Moreover, the rats from socially deprived groups entered the main corridor, as well as the right and left arms (in the third session), much less often than the rats from the control group. In addition, the indicator of zone change in the T- The analysis of the frequency of attempts to drink from the empty bottle shows that in the first experimental session, the Siblings-only rats attempted to drink more often than the controls, while in the third session, they did so considerably less often than controls. In the case of the water-filled bottle, the Siblings-only and Mother-only drank far more often than rats from the control group, but only in the first session. In the remaining sessions, no differences between the groups were observed.
It seems that learning to differentiate between the empty and water-filled bottles is an easy task for rats. This simplicity, however, should not invalidate conclusions on the general regularities of behaviour. B.F. Skinner (1948) described superstitious behaviour in pigeons, and the existence of the phenomenon was soon confirmed in rats (Migler, 1963 ).
Superstitious behaviour is observed both in humans and non-human animals, and it involves sustaining reactions which have not been reinforced, referred to as 'irrelevant responses' in behaviourism. In addition, it cannot be ruled out that laboratory rats in their life in a vivarium attempted to drink from an empty bottle that was soon replaced with a water-filled bottle, which reinforced the behaviour they engaged in.
In the Siblings-only group, a decrease in the frequency of visits to the right T-maze arm (with the water-filled bottle) was observed in consecutive sessions. In the Mother-only group, on the other hand, this decrease was only observed in the third session. No such differences were observed in the controls. As for drinking from the bottle located in the right T-maze arm, in the control group, the frequency of drinking increased in each of the consecutive sessions.
The Mother-only rats behaved in a similar way. No changes were observed in the Siblingsonly group. While analysing this data, one must bear in mind that for rats, the experimental setting (transporter, main corridor, two arms and two bottles) is not a highly complex environment, in which the rats spent three eleven-minute sessions altogether. In addition, a several-hour-long water deprivation and the fact that they were transported to the experimental setting must be regarded as a mild stressor at most. Therefore, it may be assumed that the differences in behaviour among the groups, to a larger extent, resulted from differences in the emotional adaptation to the experimental situation than from the learning process as such. For this reason, it appears that if the control group is considered the point of reference, developing both in Siblings-only and in Mother-only conditions influences the animal's ability to cope in a new situation, which is also true for low-stress settings (cf. Pisula, 2004) . The fact that behavioural differences were observed in a low-stress experimental setting may indicate that developmental effects brought about by the specificity of the social environment have an impact on the individual's general characteristics, which manifests itself in a range of interactions with the individual's environment, and that these effects are not limited to the sphere of social behaviour.
In the case of the T-maze left arm (with the empty bottle), the Siblings-only rats displayed a considerable decrease in the frequency of visits in the second session. No changes were observed in the other groups. However, the controls exhibited an increase in the frequency of attempts to drink from the empty bottle in the third session. A decrease, on the other hand, proper development, may go a long way towards explaining the fact that only minor differences were observed between the experimental groups under study. It is also worth noting that although in the pre-juvenile period the mother's presence is not essential for the pups' maintaining a good physical state, in the natural environment it may reduce the mortality rate among the young in a variety of ways.
The lack of pronounced statistically significant differences between the Mother-only and the Siblings-only groups may also result from a small size of the Mother-only group or from the experimental method used in the study. It is possible that there are latent deficits that would emerge if animals from the deprived rearing conditions were exposed to a more challenging test paradigm which required a greater cognitive effort or emotional regulation. Further comparative research is necessary to shed light on those issues.
It seems, however, that the impact of peer contacts does in fact influence the animals' emotional development. The rats from the Siblings-only group were characterised by higher fear levels during maze exploration, as compared to their control counterparts. As for the effectiveness of adaptation to an uncertain environment, the Siblings-only rats also scored lower than the control group. These differences, however, do not seem to impair exploratory behaviour in a significant degree. It appears, therefore, that social stimulation provided by the mother is in some aspects equivalent to social interaction provided by the siblings. This makes it possible for the potential developmental deficits caused by deprivation of a specific kind of stimulation to be compensated for by another form of social interaction which produces similar effects. 
